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1. Please provide detailed information concerning the interstate moving 
experience obtained by the applicant. Information such as the company 
name, address, dates of employment, positions held, and job responsibilities 
would be appropriate. An internet search for, “Arcade Moving Company” 
provided no relevant results.

2. Please provide additional information related to your storage facilities (size
and locations). re/vf art Vor'/'oas bccdicnS 't-hrvaohcuch 'pc^,
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3. How often are criminal background checks conducted?
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4. How often are drivers’ license checks conducted?
orfe & 'token oub policy repeals.

5. What is the minimum age for drivers?
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6. What is your drug and alcohol testing policy? xt? . /. / / / • , i /
VQe-cb random c/ruj/^cxho/ te&irtj. ZEf-*f&di\l<l}1ermincjed

7. Please provide a detailed summary of your vehicle maintenance plan.
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 
P.O. BOX 3265, HARRISBURG, PA 17105-3265 IN REPLY PLEASE 

REFER TO OUR PILE

February 26, 2019

Docket No. A-2019-3008046

FNNERCITY REHAB INC 
600 DEER RD SUITE 1 
CHERRY HILL NJ 08034

RE: Application of InnerCity Rehab, Inc., for Motor Common Carrier of Household Goods In Use. 

To Whom It May Concern:

On February 25,2019, InnerCity Rehab, Inc.’s, application for Motor Common Carrier of 
Household Goods In Use Service, was accepted for filing and docketed with the Public Utility 
Commission. Information contained within the application has been deemed incomplete. In 
order for us to complete our analysis of your application, the Bureau of Technical Utility 
Services requires resolution of the attached issues or questions.

Please forward the information to the Secretary of the Commission at the following 
address within ten (10) working days from the date of this letter.

Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary 
Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 
P.O. Box 3265 
Harrisburg, PA 17105-3265
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Your answers should be verified per 52 Pa Code § 1.36. Accordingly, you must 
provide the following statement with your responses:

I, SoW\pgg<4^erebv state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to ^

the best of my knowledge, information and belief, and that I expect to be able to prove 
the same at a hearing heldiiUhis matter. I understand that the statements herein are made 
subject to the penalti^s'^^H^Pa.C^.4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to 

authorities).

The blank shield be fiTledTn with the name of the appropriate company representative, 
and the signature of that representative should follow the statement.
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INNER CITY REHAB., INC.
600 DEER ROAD, UNIT#1 
CHERRY HILL, NJ 08034
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